Introduction {#Sec1}
============

There is some evidence that alcoholism causes changes in brain morphology. The most prominent finding is an enlargement of the ventricular system, where the third ventricle \[[@CR18], [@CR23], [@CR33]\] seems to be more affected than the lateral ventricles \[[@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR27]\]. An increasing number of studies reports a shrinkage of prefrontal and frontal regions \[[@CR22], [@CR26], [@CR29], [@CR32]\] and of other brain structures such as the hippocampus \[[@CR24], [@CR31]\]. There is a controversial discussion if gray or white matter changes predominate \[[@CR8], [@CR17], [@CR21], [@CR26]\]. More recent studies could demonstrate an association of early age at first drinking and the extent of decreased gray matter volumes in the cerebellum, brainstem and frontal regions using voxel-based morphometry (e.g. \[[@CR11]\]). Some authors report that brain damages in alcohol patients are sex- and age-related \[[@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR27]\]. In follow-up studies it was observed that these brain structure changes are at least partially reversible \[[@CR9], [@CR20], [@CR33]\]. However, some studies found that after a long period of abstinence the recovery was still incomplete \[[@CR23]\].

The aims of the presented study were twofold. Firstly, it was intended to confirm the brain morphological changes of alcohol patients in different key regions, the lateral ventricles, third ventricle, prefrontal lobes and amygdala-hippocampus-complex. Secondly, the analysis should discover which of these structures is affected most and where the brain damages start to regress after a period of abstinence. The influence of sex, age, duration of illness and other sociodemographic variables on the brain lesions should be considered as well as clinical intervening variables such as drinking status, the number of stationary detoxifications or additional psychiatric diagnosis.

The following basic hypotheses were set up:patients in an acute phase of alcohol abuse show an intense ventricular enlargement and a moderate reduction of the prefrontal lobe compared to control subjects.After a period of abstinence the brain damages are partially reversible.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients and control subjects {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

A total of 110 patients between 25 and 60 years of age meeting DSM III-R/ICD-10 criteria for alcohol dependence and consuming alcohol in an addictive manner for at least 6 months up to the admission to in-patient detoxification took part in a study comparing three alcoholism treatment programs with regard to drinking status \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], neuropsychological performance \[[@CR36]\] and structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Exclusion criteria were other forms of addiction (except nicotine dependency), schizophrenia, mental retardation or severe cognitive impairments and somatic diseases which precluded participation in out-patient psychotherapy.

The participants were recruited from patients of a specialized ward for the detoxification and acute treatment of alcoholics between 1995 and 1996 and then treated as outpatients at the psychiatric clinic of the Heinrich-Heine-University Düsseldorf. After a complete description of the study, written informed consent was obtained from each subject. The local ethic committee reviewed and approved the study protocol, which is in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

During the study blood examinations including assessment of red blood mean corpuscular volume (MCV), gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (gamma-GT) and carbohydrate deficient transferrin (CDT) were carried out at each examination point. If the data on drinking behaviour were inconsistent, evaluation took place according to a worst-case-model meaning that in doubtful cases patients were classified as ‹relapsed'. Outcome criteria were defined according to the classification proposed by Feuerlein and Kuefner \[[@CR15]\]:*abstinent*: no subjective reports or objective indications of alcohol consumption; CDT  \< 30 U/l during the last 6 months, 2. *improved*: during the last 6 months no more than three drinking periods lasting for less than a week (lapses) or less than 30 (in women) or 60 g (in male patients) alcohol per day on a regular basis, no signs of pathological drinking, neither physical nor psychiatric disorders nor in-patient treatments because of alcohol consumption, and 3. *relapsed*: more than three lapses or regular consumption of more than 30/60 g alcohol per day, alcohol-related disorders or in-patient treatments during the last 6 months.

The initial examination was performed between the 10th and 12th day of in-patient detoxification treatment (baseline, *T*~0~). MRI-scans were taken at baseline (*T*~0~) and between six and nine months later (*T*~1~), in a phase of convalescence, the examinations were repeated. At that second time 56 alcohol patients remained in the study, while 54 patients dropped out the treatment program. The presented MRI-results are based on the data of patients with valid data at baseline and follow-up (56 patients).

A total of 41 of these patients were males (mean age: 42.0 years; mean disease duration: 21.9 years; mean age of onset: 20.4 years) and 15 females (mean age: 44.9 years; mean disease duration: 16.6 years; mean age of onset: 28.4 years).

Additionally, 45 healthy control subjects consisting of 29 males (mean age: 32.9 years) and 16 females (mean age: 39.4 years) were examined. Alcohol patients were significantly older than control subjects (*F* = 14.2; *df* = 1, 99, *P* \< 0.001).

In alcohol patients sociodemographic variables, e.g. marital status, education, profession, medicament and smoking influences and clinical variables such as drinking status, the number of stationary detoxifications or additional psychiatric diagnosis other than disorders due to alcohol dependence were examined systematically.

A total of 13 of the 56 patients were married. 26 subjects left school with secondary school or higher graduate, 29 had lower education. 26 patients were employees, 10 were workers and 11 unemployed. 11 patients were treated with psychotropic medicaments before baseline MRI-assessment (*T*~0~). A total of 13 patients were heavy smokers and 43 showed no noticeable nicotine abuse. At follow-up (*T*~1~) 30 of the alcohol patients were abstinent, 13 patients showed an improved drinking behavior and in 13 patients the drinking status has not been essentially improved. The majority of the patients (40 subjects) took part only in one stationary detoxification. 21 of the alcohol patients had no additional psychiatric diagnosis according to ICD-10, 5 had an F3 diagnosis (affective disorder) and 30 patients had an F6 diagnosis (disorder of adult personality or behavior). Basic sociodemographic data and disease characteristics are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Sociodemographic and disease characteristicsHealthy controlsAlcohol patientsANOVA*nm*SD*nm*SD*FdfP*Age (years)4535.2410.535642.787.6014.201, 99\<0.0005Disease duration (years)------5620.459.01------Age at onset (years)------5622.558.50----**--**Average amount of alcohol (g/d)------55219.3136.5----**--**MCV at T0 (fl)------5197.274.96----**--**MCV at T1 (fl)------5193.403.71----**--**Gamma-GT at T0 (U/l)------5175.1391.99----**--**Gamma-GT at T1 (U/l)------5149.73100.7χ^2^*df*pGender (male/female)29/1641/150.910.34Drinking status at T1 (abst./impr./not impr.)--30/13/13------Stat. detoxifications (1 vs. 2 or more)--40/16------Additional ICD-10 diagnosis (no/F2, F3/F6)--21/5/30------*n* number of cases, *m* mean, *SD* standard deviation, *ANOVA* analysis of variance, *F* F-statistics, *df* degrees of freedom, *P* probability, χ^2^ = Chi-square test, *abst.* abstinent, *impr.* improved, *not impr.* not improved, *stat.* stationary, *MCV* mean corpuscular volume, *gamma-GT* gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, *g* gram, *d* day, *fl* femtolitre, *U/l* units per litre

MRI acquisition and volumetric measurement {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------

MRI-scans were taken at a radiological practice in Düsseldorf on a 1.5 Tesla Siemens-Magnetom, using the Inversion Recovery technique. Each MRI consisted of 19 coronal slices of 6.0 mm thickness and 1.2 mm distance (image matrix: 180 × 256; pixel size 0.8 mm × 0.8 mm; field of view: 173 mm × 230 mm).

From all MRI-scans hardcopies were taken. Manual outline of all MRI-slices was processed using an overhead projector. The areas of the whole brain, the lateral ventricles, the third ventricle, the prefrontal lobe and the amygdala-hippocampus-complex were determined on a planimeter considering the following criteria.

The prefrontal lobe was outlined from the first slice in caudal view to the first slice, where the corpus callosum was visible. The lateral ventricles and the third ventricle could be separated well from the brain tissue. Nevertheless, in some brains the first and the last slices of the ventricles were difficult to determinate. Because of the lack of clear boundaries between hippocampus and amygdala, both limbic nuclei were measured as one structure consisting of a posterior and an anterior portion using the mamillary bodies as anatomical landmarks (for details see \[[@CR5]\]).

To obtain the volume of the whole brain and the outlined brain structures the integral of all areas was calculated (as described in \[[@CR12]\]). Objective of the study was to detect local rather than global brain structural deficits in alcohol patients. Therefore, the structure volumes were expressed as percentage of the total brain volume.

Quotients between the two repeated measurements (*T*~1~/*T*~0~- quotients) were calculated to determinate volume changes in the phase of convalescence compared to the acute phase of alcohol drinking.

To test for reliability, volumetric measurement of 8 brains were performed twice by the same rater and by an independent person. Intraclass correlation (ICC) \[[@CR30]\] were computed to determine the reliability. For volumes of the lateral ventricles measurements were reliable (left: retest: ICC = 0.99; interrater: ICC = 0.92; right: retest: ICC = 0.98; interrater: ICC = 0.93). In the prefrontal lobe, there was a good retest (left: ICC = 0.81; right: ICC = 0.81), but a weaker interrater reliability. (left: ICC = 0.52; right: ICC = 0.52). For the third ventricle (retest: ICC = 0.74; interrater: ICC = 0.35) and for the amygdala-hippocampus-complex (left: retest: ICC = 0.12; interrater: ICC = −0.83; right: retest: ICC = 0.17; interrater: ICC = −0.34) the reliability was insufficient. Since the measurements could not have been improved, third ventricle and amygdala-hippocampus-complex had to be excluded from the analysis.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows \[[@CR25]\], all tests were two-tailed. Boxplots were examined to identify extreme values.

Dependent variables were bilateral relative volumes of lateral ventricles and prefrontal lobes and the corresponding *T*~1~/*T*~0~-quotients as a measure of change between *T*~0~ and *T*~1~. For these variables no significant sex differences resulted from one-way ANOVA. Since there were significant correlations between age and lateral ventricles, and on the other hand, the mean age was significantly different between alcohol patients and control subjects, for relative lateral ventricle volumes a one-way ANCOVA with independent factor diagnosis and covariate age was calculated. For comparison of prefrontal lobe volumes between alcohol patients and control subjects a one-way ANOVA with independent factor diagnosis was performed. Additionally, an age-matched subsample consisting of 40 alcohol patients and 40 healthy controls was analyzed on diagnosis differences using ANCOVA (factor diagnosis, covariate age).

Objective of the study was mainly to compare the brain structures at baseline (*T*~0~) when still drinking excessive alcohol and at follow-up (*T*~1~), in convalescence. Therefore, the main analysis for all dependent variables was performed with ANOVA with repeated measures, comparing the relative volumes between *T*~0~ and *T*~1~.

Brain structure volume intercorrelations were calculated between *T*~0~ and *T*~1~, right and left side, such as between lateral ventricles and prefrontal lobes. The influence of the intervening variables was analyzed systematically with one-way ANOVA or with Pearson product moment correlations/Spearman rank correlations, respectively.

From boxplots one patient with extremely large lateral ventricles was identified (more than three standard deviations above mean volume). This patient was excluded from the analysis for lateral ventricles, but nor for the prefrontal lobes.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Alcohol patients compared to control subjects {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------

Numerically, there was a large increase of relative lateral ventricle volumes in alcohol patients (right: +32%; left: +42%). However, taking the age structure of the sample into account, mean differences were only significant on the left side (*df* = 1, 97; *F* = 6.4; *P* = 0.013), revealing just a trend on the right (*df* = 1, 97; *F* = 3.7; *P* = 0.057).

The prefrontal lobe was significantly smaller in alcohol patients compared to control subjects (left: −11%; *df* = 1, 99; *F* = 7.6; *P* = 0.007; right: −11%; *df* = 1, 99; *F* = 8.5; *P* = 0.004).

The results are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} . Table 2Relative brain structure volumes of alcohol patients and control subjectsRelative volumesHealthy controls (HC)Alcohol patients (Alc.)Vol.-diff.DiagnosisAge^a^*nm*SD*nm*SDAlc. vs. HC*FPFP*Lateral ventricle, left side450.880.36551.250.56+42%6.440.0138.710.004Lateral ventricle, right side450.840.39551.110.48+32%3.700.0576.380.013Prefrontal lobe, left side456.291.25565.611.09−11%8.510.004----Prefrontal lobe, right side456.361.32565.681.16−11%7.560.007----*n* number of cases, *m* mean structure volumes (percent of total brain volumes), *SD* standard deviation, *Vol.-diff*. volume differences in percent, *Alc.* alcohol patients, *HC* healthy control subjects, *F* F-statistics, *P* probability^a^Adjusted for age, since there were significant correlations between age and lateral ventricle volume

To rule out the possibility that age accounted for the volumetric differences between control subjects and alcohol patients found at baseline, an analysis of an age-matched subsample has been undertaken. This subsample consisted of 40 healthy control subjects (26 male: mean age = 34.31, SD = 7.55; 14 female: mean age = 42.29, SD = 11.08) and 40 alcohol patients (30 male: mean age = 38.73, SD = 5.0; 10 female: mean age = 41.20, SD = 6.01). We observed similar significant volumetric differences in the age-matched subsample comparing alcohol patients vs. controls for left lateral ventricle (+27%; *F* = 4.83, *df* = 1.77, *P* =  0.031), right lateral ventricle (+20%; *F* = 2.42, *df* =  1.77, *P* = 0.12), and left prefrontal lobe (--8%; *F* = 4.99, *df* = 1.77, *P* = 0.028). We could find a trend for the reduction of the right prefrontal lobe (--7%; *F* = 2.91, *df* = 1.77, *P* = 0.092) in alcohol patients compared to age-matched healthy control subjects.

Volumetric MRI changes in alcohol patients {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------

In alcohol patients, there was a bilateral reduction of relative lateral ventricle volumes at follow-up, in the phase of convalescence (*T*~1~), compared to baseline (*T*~0~) (left side: −6%; *df *= 1, 54; *F* = 11.4; *P* = 0.001; right side: −5%; *df* = 1, 54; *F* = 5.4; *P* = 0.024). In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, a scatterplot of the relative ventricle volumes in *T*~1~ × *T*~0~ is shown. Data points above the regression line indicate a reduction below average and points under the regression line indicate a reduction above average. Fig. 1Relative volumes of lateral ventricles in *T*~1~ and *T*~0~. A scatterplot of the relative ventricle volumes as percentage of the total brain volume in *T*~1~ × *T*~0~ is shown (*x*-axis: relative ventricular volume at *T*~0,~*y*-axis: relative ventricular volume at *T*~1~). Mean values of the volumes at *T*~0~ are visualized as *vertical lines*, mean values of the volumes at *T*~1~ are visualized as *horizontal lines*. A regression line from linear least square regression is added. *Data points above the regression line* indicate a volume reduction below average or even a volume increase and *points under the regression line* indicate a volume reduction above average

The detailed results of volumetric changes at follow-up are summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Relative brain volumes of alcohol patients at follow-up compared to baselineRelative volumesBaseline (T~0~)Follow-up (T~1~)Vol.-diff.*FPnm*SD*nm*SD*T*~1~ vs. *T*~0~ (%)Lateral ventricle, left side551.250.56551.170.51−611.430.001Lateral ventricle, right side551.110.48551.050.43−55.360.024Prefrontal lobe, left side565.611.09565.561.10−10.090.77Prefrontal lobe, right side565.681.16565.741.10+10.150.70*n* number of cases, *m* mean structure volumes (percent of total brain volumes), *SD* standard deviation, *Vol.-diff.* volume differences in percent, *F* F-statistics, *P* probability

There was no significant difference of mean prefrontal lobe volumes between *T*~1~ and *T*~0~ (left: −1%; *df* = 1, 55; *F* = 0.1; *P* = 0.77; right: +1%; *df* = 1, 55; *F* = 0.2; *P* = 0.70).

For volumes of the lateral ventricles, there were strongly positive correlations between the measurements in *T*~1~ and *T*~0~ (left: *r* = 0.95, *df* = 54, *P* \< 0.0005; right: *r* = 0.93, *df* = 54, *P* \< 0.0005). For prefrontal lobe volumes, correlations between *T*~1~ and *T*~0~ were significantly positive as well (left: *r* = 0.37, *df* = 55, *P* = 0.005; right: *r* = 0.40, *df* = 55, *P* = 0.002), but not to such a high degree. There were negative correlations between the volumes of lateral ventricles and prefrontal lobes (left: *T*~0~: *r* = −0.24, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.083; *T*~1~: *r* = −0.31, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.021; right: *T*~0~: *r* = −0.41, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.002; *T*~1~: *r* = −0.24, *df *= 54, *P* = 0.080).

Correlations with intervening variables {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------

Correlations between age of the patients and ventricular volumes were positive (left: *T*~0~: *r* = 0.33, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.014; *T*~1~: *r* = 0.32, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.017; right: *T*~0~: *r* = 0.22, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.12; *T*~1~: *r* = 0.18, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.18), reaching the level of significance only on the left side. There was no significant influence of other sociodemographic variables, such as sex, duration of illness, age at onset of the disease, education, marital status, profession or chronic cigarette smoking. The recovery of the lateral ventricles, expressed through the *T*~1~/*T*~0~-quotient, was associated with the drinking status at follow-up (*T*~1~) and the number of detoxifications. While in patients with success in their drinking behavior (outcome criteria abstinent or improved drinking behavior) ventricular enlargement decreased significantly on the left side (left: *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 0.93; right: *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 0.96; left: *df* = 1, 53; *F* = 5.2; *P* = 0.027; right: *df* = 1, 53; *F* = 1.2; *P* =  0.28), relapsing patients showed no ventricular regression (left: *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 1.03; right: *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 1.02).

Interestingly, in patients that underwent at least two previous detoxifications ventricular enlargement proceeded (left: *T*~0~ = 1.07, *T*~1~ = 1.06, *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 1.02; right: *T*~0~ = 0.97, *T*~1~ = 0.96, *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 1.03), in contrast to patients with only one detoxification (left: *T*~0~ = 1.32, *T*~1~ = 1.19, *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 0.92; right: *T*~0~ = 1.16, *T*~1~ = 1.07, *T*~1~/*T*~0~ = 0.94), showing a significant regress on the left (*df* = 1, 53; *F* = 6.0; *P* = 0.018) and a trend on the right side (*df* = 1, 53; *F* = 2.9; *P* = 0.097).

The daily average alcohol consumption at baseline (*T*~0~) did neither correlate significantly with the ventricular enlargement or the prefrontal volume reduction at baseline nor with the recovery of these volumetric findings at follow-up (*T*~1~/*T*~0~). Nevertheless the alcohol dependent changes of laboratory parameters, elevated MCV (mean corpuscular volume) and gamma-GT (gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase), were significantly associated with the brain abnormalities. MCV at baseline (*T*~0~) showed a significant positive correlation with lateral ventricle volume at *T*~0~ (right: *r* = 0.291, *P* = 0.031; left: *r* = 0.369, *P* = 0.006; Pearson rank correlations), and MCV at follow-up (*T*~1~) correlated significantly with the volume of the left lateral ventricle at *T*~1~ (*r* = 0.313, *P* = 0.027; Pearson correlations) and moreover, comparing the ratios *T*~1~/*T*~0~ as a measure of change between *T*~0~ and *T*~1~, there was a significant correlation between MCV and both lateral ventricles as well (right: *r* = 0.537, *P* \< 0.001; left: *r* = 0.454, *P* = 0.001; Pearson correlations). Gamma-GT at follow-up (*T*~1~) demonstrated a significant positive correlation with the volumes of the lateral ventricles at *T*~1~ (right: rho = 0.279, *P* = 0.050; left: rho = 0.302, *P* = 0.033; Spearman rank correlations, while normality distribution for gamma-GT was not fulfilled) and for the ratio *T*~1~/*T*~0~ (right: rho = 0.479, *P* \< 0.001; left: rho = 0.466, *P* = 0.001; Spearman rank correlations).

Alcohol patients with personality or behavior disorder (according to ICD-10 F6-diagnosis) had smaller lateral ventricles compared to patients without additional psychiatric ICD-10 diagnosis (left: *T*~0~: −30%, *df* = 2, 52; *F* = 4.8, *P* = 0.012; *T*~1~: −26%, *df* = 2, 52; *F* = 4.2, *P* = 0.021; right: *T*~0~: −19%, *df* = 2, 52; *F* = 1.5, *P* = 0.23; *T*~1~: −14%, *df* = 2, 52; *F* = 1.1, *P* = 0.36).

In the prefrontal lobe there was no significant influence of sex, age, duration of illness or age at onset. Correlations between education and the *T*~1~/*T*~0~-quotient were negative (left: *r* = −0.29, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.034; right: *r* = −0.26, *df* = 54, *P* = 0.052), indicating a lower increase of prefrontal brain volume in patients with higher education during the convalescence period. There were no other variables showing a significant influence on the brain morphology of the prefrontal lobe.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This study supports the hypothesis that chronic alcohol abuse affects different parts of the brain. In outpatients with chronic alcoholism lateral ventricles were enlarged more than 30% compared to control subjects. These results are in line with studies showing an enlargement of lateral ventricles of severely dependent alcohol patients compared to their non alcoholic twins \[[@CR16], [@CR27]\]. In the present study, after a period of convalescence a significant regress of about 5% of the ventricular enlargement could be shown. Other authors reported on a regeneration of the ventricular system as well \[[@CR20], [@CR33]\], however, objective of these studies was mainly the third ventricle.

The prefrontal lobe volume in alcohol patients was reduced for more than 10% compared to control subjects. This fits to the results of other studies reporting lesions of the prefrontal brain regions \[[@CR26], [@CR29]\]. Especially in older alcohol patients frontal deficits could be observed in these studies. In contrast to the ventricular enlargement, not even partially regeneration of the prefrontal lobes could be demonstrated after 6 months of convalescence for the present sample.

The results of our study suggest that excessive alcohol drinking causes brain volumetric deficits that could be partially reversible if patients reduce their alcohol consumption or stay abstinent. Probably, in the affected cortical regions the brain regeneration may take a longer time than needed for the ventricular system. However, it is unclear if a complete recovery of the brain damages is possible at all \[[@CR23]\].

It was shown that long-term abstinent alcoholics still present reduced gray matter density within the amygdala \[[@CR14]\], which may be the result of long-term alcohol abuse or dependence, but may also reflect a pre-existing factor that predisposes to severe alcoholism. Alcohol patients may also have a disposition for brain deficits such as ventricular enlargement or decrease of frontal lobes before beginning with excessive alcohol consumption. This assumption was supported by studies investigating high-risk subjects for alcohol dependence reporting significantly smaller volumes of superior frontal, cingulate and parahippocampal gyri, amygdyla, thalamus and cerebellum compared to matched low-risk subjects \[[@CR2]\].

Then, these brain deficits would be a possible cause of the disease and on the other hand the disease would deteriorate the brain deficits. Following this explanation, which is supported by the finding that in our study there were no significant correlations between duration of illness and brain structure volumes, it could not be expected that mean volumes of alcohol patients reach the level of control subjects, not even after long periods of abstinence. In contrast other studies could demonstrate an association of early age at first drinking and the extent of decreased gray matter volumes in the cerebellum, brainstem and frontal regions using voxel-based morphometry \[[@CR11]\].

Comparing baseline to follow-up, lateral ventricle enlargement only decreased in patients with treatment success. One plausible explanation for this finding is, that in patients showing no essential improvement of their drinking behavior and relapsing, chronic toxicity of alcohol on the brain still persists and therefore ventricular regeneration could not be expected. A recent study investigating recovering alcohol patients with deformation tensor morphometry, a new MRI processing method suggested to be more sensitive to focal effects on brain structure, showed significantly faster recovery in the frontal and temporal lobe in abstainers than in light drinkers \[[@CR9]\]. In abstainers compared to relapsing patients significantly greater recovery was observed in temporal lobe, thalamus, brainstem, cerebellum, corpus callosum, anterior cingulated, insula, and subcortical white matter \[[@CR9]\]. This underlines the effect of maintaining sobriety on the recovery of different brain structures and fits to our results, although there are relevant methodological differences between the studies.

Regeneration of the ventricular enlargement could only be observed in patients having not more than one detoxification in their disease course. This finding might be explained by the observation that the ventricular enlargement of subjects with only one detoxification was above average at baseline (*T*~0~), suggesting the first alcohol excess might have the strongest negative effect on the ventricular system, especially when the elevated alcohol consumption continues over many years. Patients with multiple detoxifications may have experienced certain periods of previous abstinence and recovery of the brain from alcohol toxic effects before entering the study.

We could observe a significant correlation between alcohol dependent changes of liver function (elevated gamma-GT) as well as blood chemistry (elevated MCV), and brain abnormalities (increased ventricular enlargement). Decreased gamma-GT and MCV at follow-up were associated with recovery of ventricular enlargement. Our findings were supported though the literature, e.g. one study reporting a correlation between lower red blood cell count, hemoglobin level, and hematocrit with higher ventricular volumes in alcoholic men \[[@CR28]\].

There is much evidence that lateral ventricles are enlarged in certain psychiatric diseases, e.g. schizophrenia \[[@CR13], [@CR37]\]. On this background it amazes that the lateral ventricles of alcohol patients without additional psychiatric ICD-10 diagnosis were increased compared to patients with personality or behavior disorder (ICD-10: F6). This might be a sample artifact. On the other hand persons with small ventricles might dispose to personality or behavior disorders.

The precise neurobiological pathophysiology of the volume recovery during abstinence is not known. Proposed explanations have been rehydration (vasopressin secretion may be suppressed during alcohol intoxication), regeneration (augmented dendritic growth) or changes in perfusion (vascularization) \[[@CR34]\]. The rehydration hypothesis has not been confirmed by the majority of investigators using post-mortem examination. It has been demonstrated that, during high-dose alcohol ingestion and acute withdrawal, there is a significant but transient reduction in perfusion of the brain as shown by single photon emission tomography (SPECT), PET and measures of regional cerebral blood flow using Xenon 133 (133Xe-rCBF) investigations \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR35]\]. This reduction was thought to lead to atrophic brain changes, as it is known for other chronic hypoperfusion states. Therefore increased perfusion after sobriety could be responsible for the volume recovery. However, more recent studies reveal evidence for neuronal and white matter regeneration (glial and neuronal regrowth) in alcohol patients after abstinence \[[@CR12]\], e.g. using additionally proton MR spectroscopy in follow-up investigations and showing elevation of *N*-acteyl-aspartate, a neuronal marker, in frontomesial regions and choline, a marker for myeline, in the cerebellum \[[@CR1]\].

There are some limitations of our study. One shortcoming of this study is the method of MRI-processing. A semi-computerized procedure would have been preferred to the manual delineation using hardcopies and overhead projection. In the latter method, which was used for this study, there are more sources of error probably being responsible for the weak reliability in brain structures that were difficult to delineate such as the amygdala-hippocampus-complex or the third ventricle. Unfortunately the technical requirements for computer supported MRI-processing were not available in this study. Nevertheless, for the analyzed regions the data show sufficient high reliability, comparable to the other cited studies. Another limitation of our study is that we did not evaluate the exactly amount of alcoholic drinks taken during the follow-up period. So, we could not estimate a dose-dependent influence of the target brain structures at follow-up.

However, there are some strengths of our study. We were able to follow a relatively large sample of patients and could perform brain imaging 6--9 months after baseline. There are not many studies available using the region of interest approach investigating large sample sizes during longer time periods. Most studies consist of small sample sizes and short time intervals for rescanning after obtaining sobriety.

In summary, our hypotheses of differences in key brain structures for the disease between alcoholic patients and healthy controls as well as the reversibility of ventricular enlargement after reducing drinking behavior were essentially confirmed. Further follow-up studies might be useful to answer the question if brain damages caused by alcohol abuse are completely reversible. However, such studies should be designed over a period of 10 years or more and because of a high expected rate of relapsing patients and drop-outs they would require a very large sample size at baseline.
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